1253. Aug. 3. Westminster

Membrane 4—cont.

Robert and William de Clare; and the said Robert is to send the 1000 marks to London to be delivered to Philip Lavel the treasurer to do there with as the king his enjoined. And the king promises to restore it in the same place as soon as possible and to save them harmless herein, granting that in the meantime the 100 marks of gold shall remain in their keeping under the seal of the said Robert.

Mandate in pursuance to the said Robert. By C.

Aug. 4. Westminster

Association of Gerard la Grue, steward of A. [bishop] elect of Winchester, and Walter de la Croce, treasurer of the same bishop, with William de Insula and John de Wyvill to view the issues and profits of the bishopric of Winchester and deposit them in the abbey of Hyde, by their view and under their seals; so that nothing be withdrawn therefrom without the special mandate of the king or the magnates of his council. And the said William and John will be responsible for this being done. By C.

Mandate by writ close to the said William and John to attend to the business.

Mandate to the abbot and convent of Hyde to receive the said money.

By C.

Appointment of the said William and John as above. By the same.

Mandate to Richard de Grey, constable of the castle of Dover and warden of the Cinque Ports, as the king is informed that many are crossing by the said ports with horses for sale to the damage of the realm, which the king will not endure, to cause proclamation to be made, and to prohibit, under pain of losing such horses, any from crossing.

Simple protection, for three years, for Robert de la Sale, William de Saxeham, Alice Hulfe, Henry le Orfeure and William son of Bartholomew.

At the instance of the Friars Minors.

Commission to James de Audithele and Peter de Monte Forti to hear and determine excesses committed upon the bailiffs and men of the bishop of Hereford of the parts of Ledebirynorth by the bailiffs and men of John son of Alan of the parts of Clune, and to cause amends to be made for the same according to the custom of those parts.

Simple protection for Master Thomas de Wymundeham, precentor of Lichfield, so long as he be in the king's service at the Exchequer.

Mandate to John Maunsell, treasurer of York, because the king would not that the issues of the lands which are in the hands or wardship of A. [bishop] elect of Winchester or other the king's brothers, shall be taken from the realm, to survey all the issues and profits of the honour of Tikehull, and by view of the bailiffs of the said bishop elect, to cause them to be deposited in a safe place, under his seal or that of his deputy, so that nothing be withdrawn without the king's special mandate; receiving the corporal oath of all bailiffs and reeves of the said elect of the said honour that they will not commit the issues and profits to anyone or put them anywhere except by view of the said John and under his seal. He is also to provide that justice be done to everyone in the said honour in their plains.

Sunday after 1st August

Henri par la grace den rei denyleterre de, a tous ces dr. Sachiez que par le profit de nostre reaume e a la requete de noste hommes e probeshumene e du commun de nostre reaume otreyames que vinte-quatre de nos hommes eusent poer que e tout ce qit ordeneraient del